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This concise, easy-to-use handbook provides rapid access to specific drug facts you need to treat

small and large animals. Find precautionary information -- contraindications, side effects, possible

adverse reactions, and drug interactions -- highlighted in colored boxes. You won't have to sort

through lengthy text to find the information and dose recommendations you need, right when you

need them! A companion CD-ROM provides customizable, easy-to-understand client handout

instructions and information for 125 of the most commonly prescribed medications.All monographs

are organized alphabetically and cross-referenced by classification, trade, and generic name for

quick reference.Each drug monograph is written in a comprehensive yet concise format for instant

access to key information.Includes over 450 drug monographs and 21 new appendices.Complete

coverage of 130 new drugs.Comprehensive drug updates that incorporate the latest indications,

dosage information, instructions for use and storage, precautions, patient monitoring, available

formulations, and regulatory information.A new user-friendly design for at-a-glance access to key

information.All precautionary information Ã¢â‚¬â€¢ contraindications, side effects, possible adverse

reactions, and drug interactions Ã¢â‚¬â€¢ highlighted in special colored boxes for instant

recognition.21 new appendices, including:Drug Functional Classification TablesDrug

Cross-Reference TablesSyringe Compatibilities ChartIV Solution Compatibilities ChartDosage

Calculation InstructionsRecommended Antibiotic Choices for Specific Organ System InfectionsHow

to Report An Adverse Drug ReactionDrugs Prohibited from Use in Food AnimalsA FREE companion

CD-ROM that provides easy-to-understand, customizable client information handouts for 125 of the

most commonly prescribed small animal drugs.
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It got here fairly fast, was in good condition and had the original CD in the original packaging. I got a

used one. The CD works and is really a cool option. It is like 3 versions old but I knew that when I

ordered it I don't feel like there have been all that many changes except for the addition of more

medications. I got it as a reference book for veterinary school and so far, it has been useful. It's

compact enough to carry around or keep at my desk at school and it's easy to use.

Great Drug Cross Reference book......I use it all the time to better explain to clients side effects and

what to expect.

I've used several drug references and have settled on two for daily use. First is Saunders for its

coverage of the drugs I use, including off-label use of human drugs, without a lot of extraneous

details. The problem with Plumb's is that it contains every anecdotal usage ever written up. This

makes for a very bulky reference. Unless you have a copy that's been well-tabbed with post-it notes

and the useful doses highlighted, Plumb's is more weight than it's worth for me. The other is The

North American Companion Animal Formulary. It's condensed, fits into my jacket pocket, and has

an excellent index of trade names to generic names as well as a quick index of applicable drugs for

a number of conditions.

This formulary is very easy to reference and has great information concerning side effects, drug

interactions and compounding information. Papich was one of my professors so I purchased this

book when I graduated in 08. It quickly replaced the Plumb formulary at the clinic I worked in and

became the choice of the older clinician I worked for as well. A must have for any hospital.
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